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ABSTRACT 

Relaxin-3 has recently been identified as a ligand for two structurally related G-protein 

coupled receptors, human GPCR135 and GPCR142. This current study reports the 

characterization of mouse and rat GPCR135 as well as GPCR142 from mouse, monkey, 

cow, and pig at the molecular and pharmacological levels. Mouse and rat GPCR135 

exhibit high homology (>85%) to the human GPCR135 and have very similar 

pharmacological properties to that of the human GPCR135. Human and mouse/rat 

relaxin-3 both bind to and activate mouse, rat, and human GPCR135 at high affinity with 

IC50 or EC50 values close to 0.5 nM. In contrast, the mouse GPCR142 is less well 

conserved (74% homology) with human GPCR142. The rat GPCR142 gene was found to 

be a pseudogene. We further cloned GPCR142 genes from monkey, cow, and pig and 

found that they are highly homologous (>84%) to human GPCR142. Pharmacological 

characterization of GPCR142 from different species demonstrated that relaxin-3 binds to 

GPCR142 from different species at high affinity (IC50 < 5 nM). However, relaxin-3 does 

not stimulate a Ca2+ response in cells co-expressing Gα16 and mouse GPCR142 while it 

does for cells expressing GPCR142 from other species tested. Our results suggest that 

GPCR142 may have a diminished role as a receptor for relaxin-3 in rodents or perhaps 

GPCR142 functions as a receptor for another ligand in non-rodents. Boels and Schaller  

recently reported bradykinin as a ligand for GPCR142 (aka GPR100). In this report, we 

demonstrate that bradykinin activates neither GPCR135 nor GPCR142 whereas relaxin-3 

does. 
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Introduction 

Relaxin, a polypeptide hormone that belongs to the insulin superfamily, is involved in a 

number of functions in mammals including the stimulation of tissue growth, 

differentiation, and remodeling during pregnancy (Sherwood, 1994). In addition, relaxin 

is involved in the inhibition of uterine contraction as well as the regulation of fluid 

balance (Bani, 1997). While there is only one relaxin gene that is found in the mouse, two 

relaxin genes, H1 and H2 (which share greater than 70% homology) have been identified 

in humans (Hudson et al., 1983, 1984). Unlike the insulin and insulin-like growth factors, 

which signal through single transmembrane, growth factor/tyrosine kinase receptors 

(Ullrich et al., 1985; 1986), relaxin has been recently identified as a ligand for two highly 

related leucine-rich repeat-containing G-protein coupled receptors (LGRs), LGR7 and 

LGR8 (Hsu et al., 2002). LGR7 and LGR8 belong to the hormone receptor G-protein 

coupled receptor (GPCR) subfamily and share significant homology to the luteinizing 

hormone receptor. This subclass of GPCRs normally has a long N-terminal extracellular 

domain (>300 amino acids) and is linked to cAMP stimulation (Hsu et al., 2002; 

Laugwitz et al., 1996; Gudermann et al., 1992; Shenker et al., 1993). Among the 

insulin/relaxin family of peptides, relaxin is likely the endogenous ligand for LGR7 (Hsu 

et al., 2002). Although relaxin also activates LGR8 in vitro (Hsu et al., 2002), multiple 

lines of evidence indicate that INSL3 (Adham et al., 1993) in fact is the physiological 

ligand for LGR8 (Bogatcheva et al., 2003; Gorlov et al., 2002; Kumagai et al., 2002; 

Kawamura et al., 2004). Receptors for INSL4 (Koman, et al., 1996), INSL5 (Conklin et 

al., 1999), and INSL6 (Lok et al., 2000) have yet to be identified. Relaxin-3 (aka INSL7), 

the most recently identified member of the superfamily (Bathgate et al., 2002), is 
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predominantly expressed in the brain (Bathgate et al., 2002; Burazin et al., 2002; Liu et 

al., 2003a) and has been reported to be an additional ligand for the relaxin receptor LGR7 

(Sudo et al., 2003).  

 

We recently purified and identified relaxin-3/INSL7 from porcine brain as a ligand for 

two related human neuropeptide-like GPCRs, GPCR135 (Liu et al., 2003a) [aka SALPR 

(Matsumoto et al., 2000)] and GPCR142 (Liu et al., 2003b) [aka GPR100 (Fredriksson, 

2003)]. GPCR135 and GPCR142 are typical type I GPCRs, which are coupled to cAMP 

inhibition and show no significant homology to LGR7 and LGR8. They are distantly 

related to peptide receptors such as somatostatin receptors and the angiotensin II receptor 

AT1. Pharmacological studies indicate that relaxin-3 binds and activates both human 

GPCR135 and human GPCR142 with high affinity and is the only known member of the 

relaxin/insulin superfamily that activates GPCR135 (Liu et al., 2003a). The predominant 

brain expression of both relaxin-3 and GPCR135, combined with pharmacological 

specificity of relaxin-3 as the only known ligand for GPCR135, strongly suggest that 

relaxin-3 is the endogenous ligand for GPCR135. Recently the human GPCR142 (aka 

GPR100) was reported to be a bradykinin receptor (Boels and Schaller, 2003). 

 

Since limited information has been accumulated thus far for relaxin-3, GPCR135, and 

GPCR142, their functional roles in mammalian physiology remain unclear. Further 

characterization of relaxin-3, GPCR135, and GPCR142 from different mammalian 

species is necessary to elucidate the functional roles for these ligand/receptor systems. In 

this study, we report the cloning of the mouse and rat GPCR135 genes, as well as the 
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monkey, bovine, porcine, and the mouse GPCR142 genes. We also provide 

pharmacological evidence to support that relaxin-3 can function as a ligand for GPCR135 

and GPCR142 from different species. In addition, we investigated whether bradykinin 

can activate GPCR135 or GPCR142. 
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Materials and Methods 

General Polymerase Chain Reaction conditions 

All Polymerase Chain Reactions (PCR), except described otherwise, were performed 

using Taq DNA polymerase (Expand High Fidelity DNA polymerase, Roche 

Biosciences, Indianapolis, IN) at condition of 94oC 30 sec for denaturing, 65oC 30 sec for 

annealing, and 72oC 3 min for extension for 40 cycles. 

 

Molecular Cloning of Mouse and Rat GPCR135 genes 

The mouse GPCR135 coding region was PCR amplified from Balb/c mouse genomic 

DNA using the forward primer, 5’ ACG ATA CTC GAG GCC ACC ATG CAG GTG 

GCT TCT GCA ACC CCC GCG 3’, and the reverse primer, 5’ ACT AGA TCT AGA 

TCA GTA GGC AGA GCT ACT AGG GAG CAG GT 3’.  The rat GPCR135 gene has 

two putative translation starting codons (ATG). The first ATG in the rat GPCR135 gene 

is unique to the rat and leads to a seven amino acid addition at the N-terminus compared 

with human and mouse GPCR135, thus the putative rat GPCR135 receptor that uses the 

first ATG as the translation starting codon is designated as rat GPCR135L. The second 

ATG in the rat GPCR135 gene is conserved among human, mouse, and rat and 

corresponds to the apparent translation starting codon for human and mouse genes. The 

putative rat GPCR135 receptor protein derived from using the second ATG as the 

translational starting codon is designated as rat GPCR135. The rat GPCR135L was PCR 

amplified from Sprague Dawley rat genomic DNA, using the forward primer, 5’ ACG 

ATA CTC GAG GCC ACC ATG CCC AAA GCG CAC CTG AGC ATG CAA GT 3’, 

and the reverse primer, 5’ ACG ATA TCT AGA TCA GTA GGC AGA GCT GCT AGG 
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GAG AAG GT 3’.  The rat GPCR135 coding region was PCR amplified from Sprague 

Dawley rat genomic DNA, using the forward primer, 5’ ACG ATA CTC GAG GCC 

ACC ATG CAA GTG GCT TCT GCA ACC ACC GCA 3’, and the reverse primer, 5’ 

ACG ATA TCT AGA TCA GTA GGC AGA GCT GCT AGG GAG AAG GT 3’.  These 

PCR products were cloned into the mammalian expressing vector pCIneo (Promega, 

Madison, WI) between Xho1 and Xba1 sites, separately, and were sequenced to confirm 

the sequence identities.  

 

Molecular cloning of GPCR142 from different species 

The monkey GPCR142 gene containing the complete coding region, the 5’ untranslated 

region (UTR) and the 3’ UTR was PCR amplified from Macaca Nemestrina monkey 

genomic DNA using two primers (forward primer: 5’ AGG TGG TGG GTT GTC CTT 

TCC ACA 3’; reverse primer: 5’ CTC AAG GAT CCT ACA CTT GGT G 3’) designed 

according to the human GPCR142 gene sequence. The PCR was performed as described 

above with the exception of using an annealing temperature of 55oC. The monkey 

GPCR142 coding region sequence was obtained by direct sequencing of the PCR 

products. The monkey GPCR142 coding region was then PCR amplified from monkey 

genomic DNA using the forward primer (5’ ACT AGA GAA TTC GCC ACC ATG CCC 

ACA CTC AAT ACT TCT GCC T 3’) and reverse primer (5’ ACT AGA GCG GCC 

GCT TAC CCG GGT GTC CCT CCG TCC AGG T 3’) designed according to the newly 

assembled monkey GPCR142 sequence. The PCR product was cloned into the 

mammalian expression vector pCIneo between the EcoR1 and Not1 sites. The insert 

region was sequenced to confirm the sequence identity. 
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The mouse GPCR142 coding region was PCR amplified from Balb/c mouse genomic 

DNA using forward primer, 5’ ACG ATA GAA TTC GCC ACC ATG GCC ACA TCC 

AAT TCT TCT GCC TC 3’ and reverse primer, 5’ACG ATA GCG GCC GCT CAG 

ACT TCT CCT GGG GAC ACA GCA G 3’ and the PCR product was cloned into the 

mammalian expression vector pCIneo between the EcoR1 and Not1 sites. The insert 

region of the plasmid was sequenced to confirm the sequence identity. 

The bovine and porcine GPCR142 genes were PCR amplified from bovine and porcine 

genomic DNAs, respectively, using two primers (forward primer: 5’ ACC AAT CTC 

TGA TGC CCT GCG 3’; reverse primer: 5’ GAG TTG GGG ATC AAA GAT CAG 

ACT 3’) which are designed according to the human GPCR142 gene 5’ end and 3’ end 

UTRs. The PCRs were performed using 55oC as the annealing temperature. The PCR 

products were sequenced, and then the coding regions for the bovine and porcine 

GPCR142 genes were assembled.  The bovine GPCR142 complete coding region was 

then PCR amplified from bovine genomic DNA using two primers (forward primer: 5’ 

ACT AGA GAA TTC GCC ACC ATG CCC ACG CCC AAC ACC TCT GC 3’; reverse 

primer: 5’ ACT AGA GCG GCC GCC CAG AAA GAG GAG GGG GTT TAA CTT GC 

3’), which were designed according to the newly assembled bovine GPCR142 sequence, 

and the PCR product was cloned into pCIneo. Similarly, the porcine GPCR142 complete 

coding region was PCR amplified from porcine genomic DNA using two primers 

(forward primer: 5’ ATG ATA GAA TTC GCC ACC ATG CCC ACA CCC AAT ACC 

TCT GC 3’; reverse primer: 5’ ACT AGA GCG GCC GCC CAG AAA GAG GGG GAT 

TAG CTT GCT C 3’) designed according to the newly assembled porcine GPCR142 
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sequence and cloned into pCIneo. The inserts of the resulting clones were sequenced to 

confirm the identities respectively. 

Cloning, Expression and Purification of Mouse/Rat Relaxin-3 

The mouse and rat relaxin-3 mature peptides are identical and designated as m/r relaxin-

3. The m/r relaxin-3 was produced recombinantly similar to human relaxin-3 as 

previously reported (Liu et al., 2003a). We used a two-step strategy to construct the rat 

relaxin-3 pro-peptide coding region with a mutation between the C-chain and the A-chain 

coding regions to create a preferred furin cleavage site for complete processing of the 

cleavage between the C-chain and the A-chain. The 5’ end of the rat relaxin-3 pro-

peptide coding region that covers the B-chain and C-chain was PCR amplified from rat 

brain cDNA (BD Biosciences Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) using two primers with the 

forward primer (P1): 5’ ACT GAG AAT TCG ATG ACG ACG ATA AGA GGC CCG 

CGC CCT A 3’ and the reverse primer (P2): 5’ TCT CCG GCC CCG AAC CAC TCC 

GGG A 3’. The 3’ end was PCR amplified from rat brain cDNA (BD Biosciences 

Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) using two primers with the forward primer (P3): 5’ GAG TGG 

TTC GGG GCC GGA GAG ATG T 3’ and the reverse primer (P4): 5’ ATC GCG GAT 

CCC TAG CAC AAG CTG CTA A 3’. The second step PCR was conducted using the 

PCR products of the resulting 5’ end and 3’ end as the template and the two primers P1 

and P4 described above. The final PCR product was cloned into the modified expressing 

vector pCMV-sport1 containing an alpha peptide signal sequence and a FLAG-tag 

sequence as described (Liu et al., 2003a). The resulting mouse relaxin-3 expression 

plasmid was co-transfeced with a human furin expression vector (Liu et al., 2003a) into 

COS-7 cells (ATCC# CRL-1651, ATCC, Manassas, VA) using the transfection reagent 
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LipofectAmine (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The recombinant m/r relaxin-3 secreted into 

the culture medium was purified as described for human relaxin-3 (Liu et al., 2003a). 

  

Reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR detection of mRNA tissue expression profiles for mouse 

GPCR135, GPCR142, relaxin-3 as well as rat GPCR135 and relaxin-3 

Two primers (forward primer: 5’ TGC TGG GCT TCC TGC TGC CGC TGA GCA TCA 

TCA GT 3’ and reverse primer: 5’ CTT GCG GAA CTC GCG GCG CAC TAA GCA 

GTA GAG GAT 3’) designed according to the conserved regions between the mouse and 

rat GPCR135 coding regions were used to PCR amplify the mouse and the rat GPCR135 

cDNA, respectively, using cDNA sources from different mouse and rat tissues (BD 

Biosciences Clontech, Palo Alto, CA). To detect the mouse and rat relaxin-3 mRNA 

expression in different tissues, two primers (forward primer: 5’ CTG CTG CTG GCT 

TCC TGG GCT CTC CTC GGG GCT CT 3’ and reverse primer: 5’ TCG CTG GCC 

AGG TGG TCT GTA TTG GCT TCT CCA TCA 3’) were designed according to the 

conserved regions of the mouse and rat relaxin-3 coding regions to amplify the mouse 

and the rat relaxin-3 cDNA from different tissues (BD Biosciences Clontech, Palo Alto, 

CA), respectively. The mouse GPCR142 mRNA detection was performed using two 

primers (forward primer: 5’ GTG TGC CCG GCC TGT CTT CTG ATA CCT TTG 3’ 

and reverse primer: 5’ AGG GCA CGA TGA AGG CCA GAA CTA CCC TCT 

 3’) to amplify mouse cDNA from different tissue sources (BD Biosciences Clontech, 

Palo Alto, CA). As internal controls, mouse G3PDH primers and rat G3PDH primers 

(BD Biosciences Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) were used to PCR amplify (annealing 

temperature: 55oC) the mouse and rat G3PDH cDNA from different mouse and rat cDNA 
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sources respectively. The PCR products were run in a 2% agarose gel, stained with 

ethidium bromide and then visualized under UV irradiation.  

 

Saturation binding assay 

Membranes from cells expressing relaxin-3 receptors were used for saturation binding 

assays using [125I]-human relaxin-3 as the radioligand as described (Liu et al., 2003a). 

The results were analyzed by PRISM software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA).   

 

Competition Binding Assay 

The assays were performed using [125I]-human relaxin-3 (2200 Ci/mmol) as previously 

described (Liu et al., 2003a,b). Briefly, cell membranes from COS-7 cells transiently 

expressing GPCR135 or GPCR142 from different species were incubated with [125I]-

human relaxin-3 (final concentration 100 pM) in the presence of various concentrations 

of unlabeled human relaxin-3. The reaction was incubated at room temperature for 1 hour 

and the membranes were filtered through the 96-well GFC plates (Packard Instrument 

Co., Meriden, CT) pre-saturated with 0.3% Polyethylenimine (Sigma) using a cell 

harvester (Packard Instrument Co., Meriden, CT). The filter was washed with the ice cold 

washing buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5). Fifty µl of Microscint 40 (Packard Instrument 

Co, Meriden, CT) was added to each well and the plates were counted on a Topcount 

NTX (Packard Instrument Co, Meriden, CT). The results were analyzed using the PRISM 

software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). The IC50 value is the concentration of 

unlabeled relaxin-3 producing 50% inhibition of specific [125I]-human relaxin-3 binding. 
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Guanosine (γ-thio) triphosphate (GTPγS) binding assays 

GTPγS binding assays were performed using membranes from CHO-K1 (ATCC# CCL-

61, ATCC, Manassas, VA) cells transiently expressing either GPCR135 or GPCR142 

receptors from different species as previously reported (Liu et al., 2003a, b). The assays 

were carried out in 96-well plates in a final volume of 200 µl. Different ligands in various 

concentrations were added to cell membranes and incubated at room temperature for 20 

min. [35S]-GTPγS (1250 Ci/mmol, Perkin Elmer Biosciences, Boston, MA) was then 

added to each well at a final concentration of 200 pM. The reaction was further incubated 

at room temperature for 1 hour and filtered through 96-well GFC plates using a cell 

harvester. The filters were washed with the ice cold washing buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 

7.5, 10 mM MgCl2). Fifty µl of Microscint 40 (Packard Instrument Co., Meriden, CT) 

was added to each well and the plates were counted on a Topcount NTX (Packard 

Instrument Co., Meriden, CT). The results were analyzed using the PRISM software 

(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). The EC50 value is the concentration of ligand that 

induces 50% of the maximum specific [35S]-GTPγS incorporation. 

 

Ca2+ mobilization assays 

HEK293 (ATCC# CRL-1573, ATCC, Manassas, VA) cells or CHO-K1 cells were 

transiently transfected with different receptor expression constructs using the transfection 

reagent LipofectAmine (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Two days after transfection, the 

transfected cells were seeded in 96-well black plates (Becton Dickinson Labware, 

Bedford, MA) loaded with the Ca2+ dye Fluo-3 (TEFLABS, Austin, TX) and stimulated 

with different concentrations of human relaxin-3 or human bradykinin (Bachem, 
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Torrance, CA). The ligand-stimulated Ca2+ mobilizations were monitored using a FLIPR 

instrument (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). The results were analyzed using the 

PRISM software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). The EC50 value is the 

concentration of ligand that induces 50% of the maximum Ca2+ response. 
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Results 

GPCR135 is highly conserved among different species 

We previously reported that by searching the mouse and rat NCBI genomic sequence 

database, we identified putative mouse and rat GPCR135 genes (Liu et al., 2003b). In this 

report, we cloned both mouse and rat GPCR135 genes and confirmed their open reading 

frames. Both the mouse and rat GPCR135 genes appear to be intronless. The deduced 

receptor protein sequences are shown in Fig. 1.  The putative mouse and rat GPCR135 

receptors have 85% and 86% sequence identity to the human GPCR135, respectively, 

while they share higher homology (94%) with each other. Among the putative seven 

transmembrane domains (TM), TM2, TM3, and TM6 are conserved among human, mouse, 

and rat GPCR135. Between mouse and rat GPCR135, all but TM4 are completely 

conserved. The rat GPCR135 cDNA has two putative translational starting codons 

(ATG). The first ATG in the rat GPCR135 gene is unique to the rat and leads to a seven 

amino acid (MPKAHLS) addition at the N-terminus compared with that of human and 

mouse GPCR135, thus the putative rat GPCR135 receptor that uses the first ATG as the 

translational starting codon is designated as rat GPCR135L. The second ATG in the rat 

GPCR135 gene is conserved among human, mouse, and rat and corresponds to the 

apparent translation start site for human and mouse genes. The putative rat GPCR135 

receptor protein derived from using the second ATG as the translational starting codon is 

designated as rat GPCR135. Both human GPCR135 and rat GPCR135 have 469 amino 

acids whereas mouse GPCR135 has 472 amino acids with three extra amino acids 

between TM5 and TM6 (Fig. 1). The DNA sequences for mouse GPCR135, rat GPCR135 
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and rat GPCR135L have been deposited in the GenBank (GenBank Accession No: 

AY633762; AY633763; AY633764, respectively). 

 

GPCR142 is highly conserved among human, monkey, cow, pig; less conserved in 

mouse; and a pseudo-gene in rat 

The mouse and rat GPCR142 genes were identified by searching the mouse and rat NCBI 

genomic sequence database, respectively, using human GPCR142 as the query (Liu et al., 

2003b). In this report, the mouse GPCR142 gene was cloned and its open reading frame 

was confirmed by DNA sequencing. The complete coding region of the mouse GPCR142 

was deposited in GenBank (GenBank Accesion No: AY633765). Overall, the mouse 

GPCR142 shares 74% sequence identity to that of human. Human GPCR142 has 374 

amino acids, whereas the mouse equivalent is longer with 414 amino acids. The biggest 

difference between human and mouse GPCR142 is located at the C-termini where the 

mouse GPCR142 has a different and much longer C-terminal tail (Fig. 2A). Searching the 

rat genomic database, the existence of a rat gene corresponding to GPCR142 was 

confirmed. Although the rat GPCR142 gene is highly homologous to mouse GPCR142 

(Fig. 2B), its coding region is disrupted by multiple deletions and insertions. Since rat 

GPCR142 does not have an open reading frame to encode a functional GPCR, we 

conclude that rat GPCR142 is a pseudo-gene. To investigate whether a functional 

GPCR142 gene exists in other mammals, the GPCR142 genes were cloned from monkey, 

cow, and pig respectively. DNA sequencing results indicated that GPCR142 genes from 

monkey, cow, and pig all have opening reading frames and encode putative receptors 

with high homology to the human GPCR142 (Fig. 2A). The homologies between 
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GPCR142 from different species are listed in Fig. 2C. The complete coding regions for 

GPCR142 from monkey, cow, and pig were deposited in GenBank (GenBank Accession 

No: AY633766; AY633767; AY633768, respectively). 

 

mRNA tissue distribution of mouse GPCR135, GPCR142, relaxin-3 and rat 

GPCR135 and relaxin-3 

Both mouse and rat relaxin-3 mRNAs have been reported to be abundantly expressed in 

the brain (Bathgate et al., 2002; Burarin et al. 2002). mRNA expression was analyzed by 

RT-PCR in different mouse tissues for GPCR135, GPCR142, and relaxin-3. In parallel, 

the mRNA tissue distributions for GPCR135 and relaxin-3 in rat were evaluated. Results 

(Fig. 2D) indicated that both GPCR135 and relaxin-3 mRNA are restricted to expression 

in the brain and testis for both the mouse and rat, which is very similar to the tissue 

expression pattern of the human GPCR135 and relaxin-3 (Liu et al, 2003a).  In contrast to 

GPCR135, the mouse GPCR142, like human GPCR142 (Liu et al., 2003b), has a broader 

range of tissue expression. In addition to the expression in the brain and testis, mouse 

GPCR142 mRNA expression has also been detected in kidney, lung, and spleen. Due to 

the lack of cDNA/mRNA sources from monkey, cow and pig, expression of GPCR142 in 

those species was not evaluated. 

 

Pharmacological characterization and comparison of human, mouse and rat 

GPCR135  

Previously, it was demonstrated that human relaxin-3 binds to and activates both human 

GPCR135 and GPCR142 with high affinity (Liu et al., 2003a, b). We tested whether 
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human relaxin-3 also binds and activates recombinant mouse, rat GPCR135 and rat 

GPCR135L. In radioligand competition binding assays using human [125I]-relaxin-3 as 

the tracer, human relaxin-3 specifically binds to both mouse and rat GPCR135 with high 

affinity. The observed IC50 values for recombinant mouse and rat GPCR135 are 0.52 ± 

0.14 nM and 0.65 ± 0.21 nM, respectively (Fig. 3A). Rat GPCR135L displays an almost 

identical binding affinity for relaxin-3 compared with rat GPCR135 (data not shown). 

Similarly, in the same experiment, human relaxin-3 demonstrated an IC50 value of 0.42 ± 

0.09 nM for human GPCR135.  No specific binding was detected in mock transfected 

control cells (data not shown).  

 

Mouse and rat GPCR135 were further characterized using functional assays including 

GTPγS binding and Ca2+ mobilization assays. The results show that relaxin-3 is a potent 

agonist for both receptors. In the GTPγS binding assay, human relaxin-3 demonstrated 

high agonist potency with EC50 values of 0.35 ± 0.04 nM for mouse GPCR135 and 0.49 

± 0.06 nM for rat GPCR135, respectively (Fig. 3B). In the same experiment, human 

relaxin-3 stimulated human GPCR135 with an EC50 value of 0.24 ± 0.05 nM. Rat 

GPCR135L was also evaluated in the GTPγS binding assay for its response to relaxin-3 

stimulation and was observed to behave very similarly to that of rat GPCR135 (data not 

shown). In Ca2+ mobilization assays, relaxin-3 stimulates Ca2+ mobilization in the 

HEK293 cells co-expressing Gqi5 and mouse or rat GPCR135 in a dose-dependent 

manner with EC50 values close to 5-10 nM (Fig. 3C), similar to that of human GPCR135.  
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Pharmacological characterization of GPCR142 from different species. 

Competition binding experiments were performed to compare the ligand binding 

properties for recombinant monkey, mouse, bovine, and porcine GPCR142 versus that of 

the human GPCR142. The result show that GPCR142 from all species tested binds 

human relaxin-3 with high affinity with IC50 values of 0.87 ± 0.64 nM for bovine, 1.34 ± 

0.32 nM for monkey, 1.45 ± 0.22 nM for human, 1.59 ± 0.45 nM for porcine, and 5.45 ± 

1 nM for mouse (Fig. 4A). No specific binding was observed in mock-transfected COS-7 

cells (data not shown). 

 

GPCR142 receptors from different species were compared in the functional assays 

including GTPγS binding and Ca2+ mobilization assays. In GTPγS binding assays, human 

relaxin-3 potently stimulated all GPCR142 receptors with EC50 values of 0.45 ± 0.07 nM 

for bovine, 0.96 ± 0.15 nM for porcine, 0.98 ± 0.23 nM for human, 1.1 ± 0.2 nM for 

monkey, and 3.5 ± 0.76 nM for mouse, respectively (Fig.4B).  Previously, it was shown 

that relaxin-3 stimulates Ca2+ signaling in cells expressing human GPCR142 and Gα16 

(Liu et al., 2003b). In this report, it was demonstrated that monkey, bovine, and porcine 

GPCR142, when co-expressed with Gα16, behave similarly to that of human GPCR142 

with the EC50 values ranging from 50 to 100 nM. However, relaxin-3 did not stimulate 

detectable Ca2+ response in cells expressing mouse GPCR142 and Gα16 (Fig. 4C). To 

investigate whether mouse recombinant GPCR142 is actually expressed in HEK293 cells, 

saturation binding assays were conducted using cells expressing mouse GPCR142 and 

Gα16 in comparison with cells expressing human GPCR142 and Gα16. The results show 

that the expression levels of recombinant mouse GPCR142 in HEK293 cells are similar 
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to that of human GPCR142, with expression density of approximately 13,000 fmol 

receptor per mg of membrane protein for mouse GPCR142 and approximately 15,000 

fmol receptor per mg of membrane protein for human GPCR142. 

 

Pharmacological comparison of mouse/rat relaxin-3 versus human relaxin-3 

Relaxin-3 is highly conserved in the mouse, rat, human, and pig (Bathgate et al., 2002; 

Liu et al., 2003a). The mouse and rat relaxin-3 peptides are identical (designated as m/r 

relaxin-3) and share 92% sequence identity to human relaxin-3. Among the 51 amino 

acids that constitute the B-chain and A-chain of the relaxin-3, which are linked by two 

disulfide bridges, only 4 amino acids are different between the human and the m/r 

relaxin-3. The recombinant m/r relaxin-3 was produced and tested for its ligand activity 

at GPCR135 and GPCR142 from different species using GTPγS binding assays. The 

results indicate that overall the m/r relaxin-3 behaved very similarly to the human 

relaxin-3. It potently activated human, mouse, and rat GPCR135 with EC50 values of 0.34 

± 0.95 nM, 0.55 ± 0.16 nM, and 0.67  ± 0.21 nM, respectively (Fig. 5A).  The m/r 

relaxin-3 also stimulated bovine GPCR142 (~0.5 nM), human, monkey, and porcine 

GPCR142 (1-2 nM each), and mouse GPCR142 (~5 nM) with the EC50 values shown in 

the parentheses respectively (Fig. 5B). 

 

Characterization of GPCR135 and GPCR142 using bradykinin as the ligand 

 Recently, Boels and Schaller (2003) reported that bradykinin is a ligand for GPCR142 

(aka GPR100). In that report, Boels and Schaller reported that bradykinin stimulated a 

Ca2+ response in a CHO cell line stably expressing human GPCR142 (Boels and Schaller, 
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2003). In this study, we show that bradykinin stimulates detectable Ca2+ response in 

untransfected CHO cells and consistently stimulates much stronger Ca2+ responses in 

CHO cells transiently expressing human bradykinin receptor 2 (BK2), whereas it does 

not stimulate any significant Ca2+ responses that are specifically related to the expression 

of human GPCR135 or GPCR142 (Fig. 6A). In the same experiment, relaxin-3 stimulated 

strong Ca2+ responses in CHO cells that are specific to the co-expression of Gα16 and 

GPCR135 or Gα16 and GPCR142 (Fig. 6B). Similar results were obtained in experiments 

conducted in HEK293 cells. Bradykinin stimulates stronger Ca2+ response in control 

HEK293 cells compared with the control CHO cells, presumably due to the higher 

endogenous bradykinin receptor expression in HEK293 cells. Compared with the control 

HEK293 cells, HEK293 cells transiently expressing human bradykinin receptor BK2 

responded to bradykinin stimulation with much stronger Ca2+ signals. In the same 

experiment, cells transiently expressing human GPCR135 or GPCR142 responded to 

bradykinin but not significantly different from that of the control cells (Fig. 6C). 

However, they responded robustly to relaxin-3 stimulation (Fig. 6D).  
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Discussion 

The recent identification of relaxin as a ligand for LGR7 and LGR8 (Hsu et al., 2002), 

which demonstrated that a relaxin/insulin family of peptides could signal through a 

GPCR, has opened a new chapter for the research of relaxin and its related peptides. 

While relaxin is likely the endogenous ligand for LGR7 (Hsu et al., 2002), a number of 

recent studies indicate that INSL3 is the endogenous ligand for LGR8. In addition to the 

fact that INSL3 activates LGR8 but not LGR7 (Kumagai et al., 2002), LGR8 has been 

shown to be the only receptor for INSL3 (Bogatcheva et al., 2003; Gorlov et al., 2002). 

The recent identification of relaxin-3 as a ligand for GPCR135 and GPCR142 (Liu et al., 

2003a, b), which are typical type I GPCRs, has added complexity to the field, since 

relaxin-3 has also been shown to bind and activate LGR7 (Sudo et al, 2003). This 

apparent selection promiscuity is made even more confusing by possible species 

variations in the ligands and receptors. It remains to be determined whether the apparent 

cross talk between those ligands and receptors represents true physiological complexity 

or whether it is just a phenomenon of in vitro testing. Regardless, it is clear that before 

one can begin to understand the true physiological role(s) of these ligands and receptors, 

one must first understand the pharmacology in the relevant species. In this report, we 

cloned the mouse and rat GPCR135, as well as the monkey, mouse, bovine, and porcine 

GPCR142 and provided an initial pharmacological characterization of those receptors. 

GPCR142 was cloned and characterized from monkey, cow, and pig in addition to the 

mouse because GPCR142 is a pseudo-gene in the rat. In addition, compared to 

GPCR135, mouse GPCR142 shows significant sequence difference from the human and 

behaves quite different from human GPCR142 in the in vitro pharmacological studies. 
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We wondered whether GPCR142 is conserved in other mammals and whether the lack of 

a functional GPCR142 gene in the rat and the less conserved GPCR142 gene in the 

mouse is only represented in rodents.  

Overall, pharmacologically the rat and the mouse GPCR135 receptors have very similar 

properties compared with that of human GPCR135 in terms of their relaxin-3 ligand 

binding affinity as well as signal transduction, suggesting that the functions of GPCR135 

are highly conserved among species. The sequence comparison of GPCR135 among 

different species indicates that it is a very well conserved gene from human to Fugu fish. 

It has been reported that there are five copies of relaxin-3 gene in the Fugu genome (Hsu, 

2003). Using the human GPCR135 as the query, we searched the Fugu fish genome and 

found five copies of genes (GenBank Accession Nos: CAAB01000018; 

CAAB01001312; CAAB01001814; CAAB01003934; CAAB01004008) (Fig. 7A) that 

are highly homologous to the human GPCR135 (Fig. 7B). Like mammalian GPCR135, 

the DRY signature sequence appearing after the third transmembrane domain of many 

GPCRs is replaced with TRY in four copies of the Fugu fish genes (CAAB01000018; 

CAAB01001312; CAAB01003934; CAAB01004008). In another copy of Fugu fish gene 

(CAAB01001814), the DRY sequence is replaced with VRY.  Previously, we have 

shown that relaxin-3 and GPCR135 are both predominantly expressed in the human 

brain, suggesting that relaxin-3 is the cognate ligand for GPCR135. In this study, 

supporting our hypothesis, we show that both relaxin-3 and GPCR135 have very similar 

tissue expressing profiles in both mouse and rat. In addition, we demonstrated that both 

GPCR135 and relaxin-3 from different species are highly conserved from genetic 
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sequences to biological functions, which adds additional support that this ligand receptor 

pair is playing and important physiological role. 

 

In contrast, GPCR142 receptors from different species show significant discrepancies. In 

binding assays, recombinant mouse GPCR142 consistently yielded much lower specific 

binding compared with GPCR142 from other species. This is possibly due to its lower 

affinity for human relaxin-3, which is used as the radioligand. In GTPγS binding assays, 

the relaxin-3 stimulated signal was also consistently lower for mouse GPCR142 

compared to GPCR142 from other species. While the bovine GPCR142 demonstrated 

highest specific binding in both radioligand binding as well as GTPγS binding assays, 

human, monkey, and porcine GPCR142 produced almost identical results. 

Pharmacologically, the most striking difference between mouse GPCR142 and GPCR142 

from other species is its inability to couple with Gα16. Co-expression of Gα16 and 

GPCR142 from different species in HEK293 cells results in a marked Ca2+ signal in 

response to relaxin-3. However co-expression of mouse GPCR142 with Gα16 produces no 

Ca2+ response in the Ca2+ mobilization assays. The lack of Ca2+ signal in cells expressing 

mouse GPCR142 could be due to the poor coupling between the mouse GPCR142 and 

Gα16 in the artificial system. It is worth noting that mouse GPCR142 has a significantly 

longer and different C-terminal tail than GPCR142 from the other species (Fig. 2A). 

Genetically, compared to GPCR135, GPCR142 appears to be less conserved among 

species. We searched the Fugu rubripes genome database for GPCR142 related sequences 

and were unable to find any distinct genes other than the five GPCR135-like genes. 

Given that the TRY sequence after the third transmembrane domain of the Fugu fish 
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receptors is conserved with that of human GPCR135 but not with that of human 

GPCR142 (which has ARY instead of DRY or TRY), together with their higher 

homology to GPCR135 (Fig. 7B), we speculate that the Fugu fish has five copies of 

GPCR135 gene and no GPCR142 gene. Molecular characterization of GPCR142 from 

different mammals reveals significant GPCR142 sequence differences between 

mammalian species. Nowhere is this more apparent than the clear difference between rat 

and mouse. Although we were able to find an open reading frame for GPCR142 in the 

mouse, GPCR142 appears to be a pseudo-gene in the rat (Fig. 2B).  The weak activity 

demonstrated by the mouse GPCR142 in response to relaxin-3 may in fact support this 

hypothesis or it is possible that that GPCR142 may not play an important role in rodents.  

The molecular cloning and functional characterization of GPCR142 from monkey, cow 

and pig, in addition to human, suggest that GPCR142 is likely to play a significant role 

for mammals other than rodents. Additionally, the mRNA expression pattern of 

GPCR142 is drastically different from that of GPCR135 and relaxin-3 (peripheral versus 

central). This also supports the potential existence of a distinct ligand for GPCR142 other 

than relaxin-3.  

 

There is a recent publication reporting that bradykinin is a ligand for GPCR142 (aka 

GPR100) (Boels and Schaller, 2003) because bradykinin stimulated Ca2+ response in a 

CHO cell line stably expressing GPR100. However, they were not able to demonstrate 

that bradykinin activates GPR100 in transiently transfected cells. In our hands, both 

control (untransfected) CHO and HEK293 cells responded to bradykinin stimulation, 

suggesting that CHO and HEK293 cells express endogenous bradykinin receptors. In 
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response to bradykinin stimulation, CHO or HEK293 cells transiently expressing 

GPCR135 or GPCR142 did not show any significant difference compared to the control 

cells. In contrast, as a positive control, CHO or HEK293 cells transiently expressing 

recombinant human bradykinin receptor 2 (BK2) responded to bradykinin stimulation 

with robust Ca2+ mobilization, which is much higher than that from the control cells. 

Similar to cells expressing recombinant BK2, we also observed very strong Ca2+ 

mobilization in HEK293 cells transiently expressing human recombinant bradykinin 

receptor 1 (BK1) upon stimulated with bradykinin (data not shown). The fact that, in the 

same experiment, relaxin-3 potently stimulated Ca2+ responses in CHO or HEK293 cells 

transiently transfected with either GPCR135 or GPCR142 but not in control cells strongly 

indicates that both GPCR135 and GPCR142 are expressed in our recombinant system but 

are just not responding to the bradykinin stimulation. Therefore, we have to conclude that 

if there is another ligand for GPCR142, it is not likely to be bradykinin.  

 

In summary, we have characterized GPCR135, GPCR142 and relaxin-3 from different 

species, including human, mouse, and rat, at molecular and pharmacological levels. Our 

results indicated that GPCR135 and relaxin-3 are highly conserved in sequence and 

function from different species, strongly suggesting that this ligand/receptor pair plays a 

very important role in the physiological system and a very conserved role in different 

species. Compared with GPCR135, GPCR142 is less conserved in rodents but is highly 

conserved in human, monkey, cow, and pig, suggesting that the functional role of 

GPCR142 in rodents is either different from that in the humans or is diminished.  The 

lack of GPCR142 in the rat and less conserved GPCR142 in the mouse, in spite of highly 
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conserved relaxin-3 genes in both rat and mouse, suggest that relaxin-3 may not be the 

ligand for GPCR142 under the physiological conditions. The potential endogenous ligand 

for GPCR142, which is not bradykinin, could be still a peptide that is related to the 

insulin/relaxin family. We are currently evaluating peptides (other than relaxin-3) in the 

insulin/relaxin family as well as other peptides as the possible additional ligand for 

GPCR142. The pharmacological characterization of GPCR135 and GPCR142 from 

different species has provided useful information for future in vitro and in vivo study of 

relaxin and relaxin-3 systems. 
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Figure Legends 

 

Fig. 1. Amino acid sequence comparison of human, mouse and rat GPCR135. The 

consensus sequence is indicated in bold letters. The putative seven transmembrane 

domains are underlined and denoted TM1 to TM7. The DNA sequences for the mouse and 

rat GPCR135 were deposited in GenBank (Accession No: AY633762; AY633763) 

respectively. 

 

Fig. 2. A. Amino acid sequence comparisons of human, monkey, bovine, porcine, 

and mouse GPCR142. The consensus sequence is indicated in bold. The putative seven 

transmembrane domains are underlined and denoted TM1 to TM7. The DNA sequences 

for mouse, monkey, bovine, and porcine GPCR142 were deposited in GenBank 

(Accession No: AY633765; AY633766; AY633767; AY633768), respectively. B. 

Nucleotide sequence comparison between mouse GPCR142 and rat GPCR142 

pseudogene. The transmembrane domain coding regions for mouse GPCR142 are 

underlined. C. Homology between GPCR142 receptors from different species.  

Degrees of amino acid sequence conservation between human, monkey, bovine, porcine, 

and mouse GPCR142, which are expressed in percentage (%) sequence identity, are 

shown.  D. PCR detection of mRNA tissue expression profiles for mouse GPCR135, 

GPCR142, relaxin-3 as well as rat GPCR135 and relaxin-3. cDNAs from different 

mouse or rat tissues were PCR amplified for GPCR135, GPCR142 or relaxin-3, 

respectively. As internal controls, PCR detection of mouse and rat G3PDH cDNAs was 

performed for different mouse and rat cDNAs, respectively. 
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Fig. 3. A. Characterization of mouse, rat GPCR135 in comparison to human 

GPCR135 in radioligand competition binding assays. Membranes from COS-7 cells 

transiently expressing mouse or rat GPCR135 were incubated with 100 pM [125I]-relaxin-

3 with increasing concentrations of unlabeled human relaxin-3 as competitors. Specific 

binding was determined by subtracting the non-specific binding from the total binding. 

Membranes from COS-7 cells expressing the human GPCR135 were included in the 

assays for comparison. B. Functional characterization of the mouse, rat and human 

GPCR135 using GTPγS binding assays. Membranes from CHO cells transiently 

expressing GPCR135 from different species were stimulated with various concentrations 

of human relaxin-3 in the presence of  [35S]-GTPγS. Membranes from CHO cells 

transfected by pCIneo were used as negative control. C. Relaxin-3 stimulates Ca2+ 

mobilization in HEK293 cells co-expressing Gqi5 and mouse or rat GPCR135.  

HEK293 cells co-expressing Gqi5 and GPCR135 from mouse and rat respectively were 

seeded in 96-well black plates, loaded with Ca2+ dye Fluo-3 and then stimulated with 

various concentrations of human relaxin-3. The ligand stimulated Ca2+ mobilizations 

were monitored using a FLIPR instrument. HEK293 cells expressing Gqi5 alone, or co-

expressing Gqi5 and human GPCR135 were used as the negative positive and positive 

controls respectively. Data represents the mean ± SEM of duplicated experiments. 

 

Fig. 4. A. GPCR142 from different species binds relaxin-3 with high affinity. 

Membranes from COS-7 cells transiently expressing GPCR142 from different species 

were used in radioligand competition binding assays. Unlabeled human relaxin-3 at 

various concentrations was added to the binding mix as the competitor. Specific binding 
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was determined by subtracting the nonspecific binding from the total binding. B. 

Relaxin-3 stimulates GTPγS incorporation in GPCR142 expressing cell membranes. 

Membranes from CHO cells expressing GPCR142 from different species were stimulated 

with various concentrations of human relaxin-3 in the presence of [35S]-GTPγS. The 

membranes were filtered though 96-well GFC plates. The incorporated [35S]-GTPγS was 

then counted in a TopCounter. Membranes from mock transfected CHO cells were used 

as the negative controls. C. Relaxin-3 stimulates Ca2+ mobilization in HEK293 cells 

expressing GPCR142 and Gα16. HEK293 cells co-expressing Gα16 and GPCR142 from 

different species were seeded in black 96-well plates, loaded with Ca2+ dye Fluo-3 and 

then stimulated with various concentrations of human relaxin-3. The ligand stimulated 

Ca2+ mobilizations were monitored using a FLIPR instrument. HEK293 cells expressing 

Gα16 alone were served as the negative controls. Data represents the mean ± SEM of 

duplicated experiments. 

 

Fig. 5. Mouse/rat relaxin-3 stimulates GTPγS incorporation in cells expressing 

GPCR135 (A) and GPCR142 (B) from different species. Membranes from CHO cells 

transiently expressing GPCR135 or GPCR142 from different species were stimulated 

with increasing concentrations of mouse/rat (m/r) relaxin-3. [35S]-GTPγS was used as the 

tracer. Mock transfected cells were used as the negative control. Data represents the mean  

± SEM of duplicated experiments. 

 

Fig 6. Characterization of bradykinin as a possible ligand for GPCR135 and 

GPCR142. CHO cells (A, B) or HEK293 cells (C, D) transiently expressing bradykinin 
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receptor 2 (BK2) or co-expressing Gα16 and GPCR135 or GPCR142 were stimulated 

either with bradykinin (A, C) or with human relaxin-3 (B, D). The ligand stimulated 

intracellular Ca2+ mobilization was monitored using a FLIPR instrument. Untransfected 

cells or cells expressing Gα16 alone were used as the negative controls. Data represents 

mean ± SEM of duplicated experiment. 

 

Fig. 7.  A. GPCR135-like sequences found from Fugu rubripes genome.  The 

numbers (CAAB01000018, CAAB01001312, CAAB01001814, CAAB01003934, and 

CAAB01004008) indicate Genbank Accession numbers for Fugu fish genomic sequences 

that contain the GPCR135-like genes. The putative transmembrane domains are 

underlined. The TRY or VRY sequences in Fugu GPCR135-like proteins, corresponding 

to the DRY signature sequence in many GPCRs, are highlighted in bold letters. B. 

Homology degrees, expressed in percentage (%) amino acid sequence identity, 

between human GPCR135, GPCR142 and different GPCR135-like receptors found 

in Fugu fish. 
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Human: MQMADAATIATMNKAAGGDKLAELFSLVPDLLEAANTSGNASLQLPDLWWELGLELPDGAPPGHPPGSGGAESADTEARV 80
Mouse: MQVASATPAATVRKAAAGDELSEFFALTPDLLEVANASGNASLQLQDLWWELGLELPDGAAPGHPPGGGGAESTDTEARV 80

Rat: MQVASATTAAPMSKAAAGDELSGFFGLIPDLLEVANRSSNASLQLQDLWWELGLELPDGAAPGHPPGSGGAESADTEARV 80
Consensus: MQ:A.A:. AT:.KAA:GD.L:E:F:L.PDLLE.AN:SGNASLQL.DLWWELGLELPDGA:PGHPPG:GGAES:DTEARV

Human: RILISVVYWVVCALGLAGNLLVLYLMKSMQGWRKSSINLFVTNLALTDFQFVLTLPFWAVENALDFKWPFGKAMCKIVSM 160
Mouse: RILISAVYWVVCALGLAGNLLVLYLMKSKQGWRKSSINLFVTNLALTDFQFVLTLPFWAVENALDFKWPFGKAMCKIVSM 160

Rat: RILISAVYWVVCALGLAGNLLVLYLMKSKQGWRKSSINLFVTNLALTDFQFVLTLPFWAVENALDFKWPFGKAMCKIVSM 160
Consensus: RILIS.VYWVVCALGLAGNLLVLYLMKS.QGWRKSSINLFVTNLALTDFQFVLTLPFWAVENALDFKWPFGKAMCKIVSM

TM1 TM2

Human: VTSMNMYASVFFLTAMSVTRYHSVASALKSHRTRGHGRGDCCGRSLGDSCCFSAKALCVWIWALAALASLPSAIFSTTVK 240
Mouse: VTSMNMYASVFFLTAMSVARYHSVASALKSHRTRGRGRGDCCGQSLRESCCFSAKVLCGLIWASAALASLPNAIFSTTIR 240

Rat: VTSMNMYASVFFLTAMSVARYHSVASALKSHRTRGHGRGDCCGQSLGESCCFSAKVLCGLIWASAAIASLPNVIFSTTIN 240
Consensus: VTSMNMYASVFFLTAMSV:RYHSVASALKSHRTRG:GRGDCCG:SL :SCCFSAK.LC  IWA AA:ASLP.:IFSTT::

TM3 TM4

Human: VMGEELCLVRFPDKLLGRDRQFWLGLYHSQKVLLGFVLPLGIIILCYLLLVRFIADRRAAGTK---GGAAVAGGRPTGAS 317
Mouse: VLGEELCLMHFPDKLLGWDRQFWLGLYHLQKVLLGFLLPLSIISLCYLLLVRFISDRRVVGTTDAVGAAAAPGGGLSTAS 320

Rat: VLGEELCLMHFPDKLLGWDRQFWLGLYHLQKVLLGFLLPLSIISLCYLLLVRFISDRRVVGTT---DGATAPGGSLSTAG 317
Consensus: V:GEELCL::FPDKLLG:DRQFWLGLYH QKVLLGF:LPL:II LCYLLLVRFI:DRR..GT.---.:A..:GG  :.AS

TM5

Human: ARRLSKVTKSVTIVVLSFFLCWLPNQALTTWSILIKFNAVPFSQEYFLCQVYAFPVSVCLAHSNSCLNPVLYCLVRREFR 397
Mouse: ARRRSKVTKSVTIVVLSFFLCWLPNQALTTWSILIKFNAVPFSQEYFQCQVYAFPVSVCLAHSNSCLNPILYCLVRREFR 400

Rat: ARRRSKVTKSVTIVVLSFFLCWLPNQALTTWSILIKFNVVPFSQEYFQCQVYAFPVSVCLAHSNSCLNPILYCLVRREFR 397
Consensus: ARR SKVTKSVTIVVLSFFLCWLPNQALTTWSILIKFNAVPFSQEYF CQVYAFPVSVCLAHSNSCLNP:LYCLVRREFR

TM6                                   TM7

Human: KALKSLLWRIASPSITSMRPFTATTKPEHEDQGLQAPAPPHAAAEPDLLYYPPGVVVYSGGRYDLLPSSSAY         469
Mouse: KALKNLLWRIASPSLTNMRPFTATTKPEPEDHGLQALAPLNAAAEPDLIYYPPGVVVYSGGRYDLLPSSSAY         472

Rat: KALKNLLWRIASPSLTSMRPFTATTKPEPEDHGLQALAPLNATAEPDLIYYPPGVVVYSGGRYDLLPSSSAY         469
Consensus: KALK:LLWRIASPS:T:MRP FTATKPE.ED:GLQA AP :AAAEPDL:YYPPGVVVYSGGRYDLLPSSSAY

Figure 1
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Human: MPTLNTSASPPTFFWANASGGSVLSADDAPMPVKFLALRLMVALAYGLVGAIGLLGNLAVLWVLSNCARRAPGPPSDTFV 80
Monkey: MPTLNTSASPPTF-WANASGGSVLSADDAPMPVKFLALRLMVALAYGLVGAVGLLGNLAVLWVLSNCARRAPGPPSDTFV 79
Bovine: MPTPNTSAPLPAF-WVNASGGSVLSAADATMPVGFLALRVSVALAYGLVGAVGLLGNSAVLWVLGNCAQRAPCPPSDTFV 79

Porcine: MPTPNTSAPLPAF-WVNASGGSVLSADDATMPVGFLALRVMVALAYGLVGAVGLLGNLAVLWVLGNCARRAPCPPSDTFV 79
Mouse: MATSNSSASLPTLFWVNGSGDSVLSTDGAAMPVQFLVLRIMVALAYGLVGIIGLLGNLAVLWVLGNCGQRVPGLSSDTFV 80

Consensus:  M:T N:SA. P.:-W.N:SG:SVLS:.:A:MPV:FL.LR::VALAYGLVG.:GLLGN:AVLWVL:NC::R.P: :SDTFV
TM1

Human: FNLALADLGLALTLPFWAAESALDFHWPFGGALCKMVLTATVLNVYASIFLITALSVARYWVVAMAAGPGTHLSLFWARI 160
Monkey: FNLALADLGLALTLPFWAAESALDFHWPFGGALCKMVLTATVLNVYASIFLITALSVARYWVVAMAAGPGTHLSLFWARI 150
Bovine: FNLALADLGLALTLPFWAAESALDFHWPFGGALCKMVLTATVLNIYASIFLITALSVARYWVVAMAAGPGTHLSLFWARV 159

Porcine: FNLALADLGLALTLPFWAAESALDFHWPFGGALCKMILTATVLNIYASIFLITALSVARYWVVAMAGGPGTHLSLFWARV 159
Mouse: FSLALADLGLALTLPFWATESAMDFHWPFGSALCKVVLTTTVLSIYASTFLITALSIARYWVVAMAVGPGSHLSVFWARV 160

Consensus: F:LALADLGLALTLPFWA:ESA:DFHWPFG:ALCK::LT:TVL::YAS.FLITALS:ARYWVVAMA.GPG:HLS:FWAR:
TM2 TM3

Human: ATLAVWAAAALVTVPTAVFGVEGEVCGVRLCLLRFPSRYWLGAYQLQRVVLAFMVPLGVITTSYLLLLAFLQRRQ----R 136
Monkey: ATLAVWAAAALVTVPTAVFGVEGEVCGVRLCLLRFPSRYWLGAYQLQRVVLAFMVPLGVITTSYLLLLAFLQQRQ----R 235
Bovine: ATLAMWVAASLVTVPTAVFGAEGEVSGVRLCLLRFPSRYWLGAYQLQRVVLAFMVPLSIITTSYLLLLAFLRRRR----R 235

Porcine: ATLAVWVAAALVTVPTAVFGAEGELCGVRLCLLRFPSRYWLGAYQLQRVVLAFMVPLGIITTSYLLLLAFLRRRR----Q 235
Mouse: VTLAVWVAAALVTVPTAIFGAEVELWGVCLCLLRFPSRYWLGAYQLQRVVLAFIVPLGVITTSYLLLLAFLERQQRCRPR 240

Consensus: .TLA:W.AA.LVTVPTA:FG.E E:.GV LCLLRFPSRYWLGAYQLQRVVLAF:VPL::ITTSYLLLLAFL:R:Q----R
TM4 TM5

Human: RRQDSRVVARSVRILVASFFLCWFPNHVVTLWGVLVKFDLVPWNSTFYTIQTYVFPVTTCLAHSNSCLNPVLYCLLRREP 316
Monkey: RQQDSRVVARSVRILVASFFLCWFPNHVVTLWGVLVKFDLVPWNSTFYTIQTYVLPVTTCLAHSNSCLNPVLYCLLRREP 315
Bovine: RWRDSRGVAHSIRILLASFFLCWFPNHVVTLWGVLVKFDLVPWDSTFYTVHTYVFPVTTCLAHTNSCLNPVLYCLLRQEP 315

Porcine: RRQDNRVVARSIRILLASFFLCWFPNHVVTFWGVLVKFDLVPWDSTFYTIHTYVFPVTTCLAHSNSCLNPVLYCLLRREP 315
Mouse: QWQDSRVVARSVRVLVASFALCWVPNHVVTLWEILVRFDLVPWDSTFYTFHTYILPITTCLAHSNSCLNPVIYCLLRREP 320

Consensus: :::D:R:VA:S:R:L:ASF.LCW.PNHVVT:W.:LV:FDLVPW:STFYT::TY::P:TTCLAH:NSCLNPV:YCLLR:EP
TM6 TM7

Human: RQALAGTFRDLRSRLWPQGGGWVQQVALKQVGRRWVASNPRESRPSTLLTNLDRGTPG    374
Monkey: RQALADTFRDLRSRLWPQGGGWVQQVALKQVGRRWVASNPPESRPSTLLTNLDGGTPG    373
Bovine: RQALADTFRDLRARLWPQGRGWVEQVALKEMGRRWTESTPQEGGLSTMLTNLDKGNPG    373

Porcine: RRALEVTFRDLRARLWPQGRGWVEQVALKEVGRRWEEITPRDGGPSAMPTNRDKGTAG    373
Mouse: QQVLVSSFRALWSRLWPQRKACMEQMALKEVGGRTVASTQESGSSRTHTNTMEHLDEGCSLNTLLSETYQGQSPQILGRS 400

Consensus: ::.L.::FR.L:.RLWPQ..: ::Q:ALK::G:R :::

Mouse: SCSLSQAAVSPGEV                                                414

Figure 2A
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*10       *20       *30       *40       *50       *60       *70 *80       *90       *100
Mouse:ATGGCCACATCCAATTCTTCTGCCTCTCTGCCCACCCTCTTCTGGGTCAATGGCTCTGGAGACAGCGTGCTGAGCACTGACGGTGCTGCCATGCCTGTCC

Consensus:ATGGCCACATCCAATTCTTC GCCTCTCTGCCCACCCTCTTCTGG TCAATGGCTCT GAGACAGCGTGCTGAG ACTGAC GT          CTGTCC
Rat:ATGGCCACATCCAATTCTTCAGCCTCTCTGCCCACCCTCTTCTGG-TCAATGGCTCTAGAGACAGCGTGCTGAGTACTGACAGTA---------CTGTCC

*10       *20       *30       *40        *50       *60       *70 *80                *90

*110      *120      *130      *140 *150      *160      *170      *180      *190      *200
Mouse:AGTTCCTTGTTCTGAGGATCATGGTTGCACTGGCCTATGGACTTGTAGGTATCATTGGCTTGCTGGGAAATTTGGCCGTACTGTGGGTTCTAGGTAACTG

Consensus:AGTTCCTTGTTCTGAGGA  CTTGTAGGTATCA TGGCTTGCTGGG AATTTGGC GTACTGTGGGT CTAGGTAACTG 
Rat:AGTTCCTTGTTCTGAGGA-----------------------CTTGTAGGTATCACTGGCTTGCTGGGGAATTTGGCTGTACTGTGGGTACTAGGTAACTG

*100 *110      *120      *130      *140      *150      *160 

*210       *220      *230      *240      *250      *260 *270     *280      *290      *300  
Mouse:TGGTCAGCGTGTGCCCGGCCTGTCTTCTGATACCTTTGTCTTCAGCCTGGCTCTAGCAGACTTGGGGCTGGCCCTTACTCTCCCTTTCTGGGCAACCGAG

Consensus:TGGTCAG  TGTGC   G  T T      A ACCTTTGTCTTCAGCCTGGCTCT GCAGACTTGGG CTGGCCCT ACTCTCCCTTTC G GCAAC GAG 
Rat:TGGTCAGAATGTGCTACGGTTCT-----AAAACCTTTGTCTTCAGCCTGGCTCTGGCAGACTTGGG-CTGGCCCTCACTCTCCCTTTCAGAGCAACAGAG

*170      *180     *190         *200      *210      *220       *230      *240     *250      *260 

*310      *320      *330      *340      *350      *360 *370      *380      *390      *400 
Mouse:TCAGCAATGGACTTCCACTGGCCTTTCGGAAGTGCCCTCTGCAAGGTAGTCCTGACCACCACCGTCCTCAGCATCTATGCCAGCACCTTCCTAATCACAG

Consensus:TCAGCAA GGA TTCCACTGGCCTTT GGAAGTGCCCTCTGCAAG TAGT CT A  A CAC GTCCT AGC TCTA GC AG AC TTCCTAATCACAG
Rat:TCAGCAACGGATTTCCACTGGCCTTTTGGAAGTGCCCTCTGCAAGATAGTTCTTAAGATCACTGTCCTTAGCGTCTACGCTAGAACGTTCCTAATCACAG

*270      *280      *290      *300      *310      *320      *330 *340      *350      *360

*410 *420      *430      *440      *450      *460      *470      *480 *490      *500 
Mouse:CACTGAGTATC—-GCGCGATACTGGGTGGTAGCCATGGCTGTGGGACCAGGTAGTCACCTCTCAGTCTTTTGGGCCCGTGTGGTCACCCTGGCAGTGTGGGT

Consensus:CACTGAGTA C  GC C ATAC  GGTGGT GCCA GGCTGTGGGACCAGGTAGTCACCTCTCAGTCTTTTGGGCC GTGTGGTCACCCTGGCAGTGTGGGT 
Rat:CACTGAGTACCATGCACAATACCAGGTGGTGGCCAGGGCTGTGGGACCAGGTAGTCACCTCTCAGTCTTTTGGGCCTGTGTGGTCACCCTGGCAGTGTGGGT

*370      *380 *390      *400      *410      *420      *430      *440      *450 *460 

*510      *520      *530      *540      *550      *560  *570      *580      *590      *600 
Mouse:GGCAGCTGCCCTGGTGACTGTGCCCACAGCAATCTTTGGGGCTGAAGTTGAGTTGTGGGGCGTGTGCCTCTGTCTTCTGCGTTTCCCCAGCAGATACTGG

Consensus:GGCAGCTGCCCT GTGACTGTGCCCACAGCAATCTTTGGGGCTGA GTTGAGTTGT GGCGTGTGCCTCTG CTTCTG GTTT CCCAGCAGAT CTGG
Rat:GGCAGCTGCCCTAGTGACTGTGCCCACAGCAATCTTTGGGGCTGAGGTTGAGTTGTACGGCGTGTGCCTCTGCCTTCTGTGTTTTCCCAGCAGATTCTGG

*470      *480      *490      *500      *510      *520 *530      *540      *550      *560

*610      *620      *630      *640      *650      *660      *670       *680      *690 *700 
Mouse:CTGGGAGCTTACCAGCTACAGAGGGTAGTTCTGGCCTTCATCGTGCCCTTGGGAGTCATTACCACCAGTTACCTGCTGCTGTTGGCCTTTCTAGAGCGGC

Consensus:CT GG GCTTACCAGCT  AGAGGGTAGTTCTGGCCTTCATC TGCCCTTGGG GTCATTACCACCAG  ACCTGCTGCTGTTGGCCTTTCTA A C G
Rat:CTAGGGGCTTACCAGCT--AGAGGGTAGTTCTGGCCTTCATCATGCCCTTGGGTGTCATTACCACCAGCAGCCTGCTGCTGTTGGCCTTTCTACAACAGG

*570      *580        *590      *600      *610      *620      *630       *640      *650     *660 

*710      *720      *730      *740      *750      *760 *770      *780      *790      *800 
Mouse:AGCAAAGATGCAGGCCACGACAATGGCAGGACAGCCGAGTGGTAGCCCGCTCTGTCCGTGTCCTGGTGGCTTCCTTCGCCCTCTGCTGGGTTCCCAACCA

Consensus:AGCAA GATG AGGC ACGACA   GCAGGACAGCCGAGTGGTAG   GCTCTGTC  T TC TGGTGGCTTCCTTC CCCTCTGC GG TTCCCAACCA
Rat:AGCAAGGATG-AGGCTACGACAGCAGCAGGACAGCCGAGTGGTAGGTTGCTCTGTCTATATCTTGGTGGCTTCCTTCACCCTCTGCGGGTTTCCCAACCA

*670       *680      *690      *700      *710      *720      *730      *740      *750      *760 

*810      *820      *830 *840      *850      *860      *870      *880      *890      *900
Mouse:TGTAGTCACTCTCTGGGAAATTCTGGTAAGGTTTGACCTGGTGCCCTGGGACAGTACTTTCTACACCTTTCATACTTACATCCTTCCCATCACCACCTGC

Consensus:TGTAGTCACTCTCTGGGAA TTCTGGTAAGGTTTGAC TGGTGCCCT GGACAGTACTTTCTACACC T CATA TTACATC T CC  TCACCACCTGC
Rat:TGTAGTCACTCTCTGGGAA-TTCTGGTAAGGTTTGACTTGGTGCCCTAGGACAGTACTTTCTACACCATCCATATTTACATCTTCCCAGTCACCACCTGC

*770       *780      *790 *800      *810      *820      *830      *840      *850

*910      *920      *930      *940      *950      *960 *970      *980      *990       *1000 
Mouse:TTGGCCCACAGCAACAGCTGCCTCAACCCTGTGATCTATTGTCTCCTGCGGCGGGAGCCCCAGCAGGTTCTTGTCAGCTCCTTCAGAGCTCTC-TGGTCAA

Consensus:TTG    ACA  AA  G TG  TC A   TG G TCT     CTC TG C  GAGCCCCAGCAGGTTCTTG CAGCTCCTTCAGAG TCTC TGGTCAA 
Rat:TTG----ACA—-AAT-G-TGA-TCCA---TG-G-TCTC----CTC-TGAC-CA-GAGCCCCAGCAGGTTCTTGCCAGCTCCTTCAGAGGTCTCTTGGTCAA

*860              *870            *880           *890        *900      *910      *920      *930 

*1010     *1020     *1030     *1040     *1050     *1060     *1070     *1080     *1090     *1100
Mouse:GACTGTGGCCTCAAAGGAAGGCCTGCATGGAACAAATGGCCCTCAAGGAGGTAGGCGGGAGAACGGTAGCCAGCACCCAGGAGAGTGGCTCTTCTAGGAC

Consensus:GACTGTGGCC CA AG AAGGC TGCATGGAACAAATGGCCCTCAAGGAGGTAGG GG      GCACCCAGGAGAGTGGCTCTTCT  G 
Rat:GACTGTGGCCCCAGAGAAAGGCATGCATGGAACAAATGGCCCTCAAGGAGGTAGGTGG--------------GCACCCAGGAGAGTGGCTCTTCTCTG--

*940      *950      *960      *970      *980      *990          *1000     *1010     *1020 

*1110     *1120     *1130     *1140     *1150 *1160     *1170     *1180     *1190     *1200
Mouse:ACACACAAACACAATGGAACACCTGGATGAAGGATGCAGCCTGAACACTCTCCTTTCTGAGACCTATCAGGGGCAGAGCCCACAGATTCTAGGGAGGAGC

Consensus: ACACAAACACAA GGAACACCTG  TGAAGGATGCA CCTGAACACTC    TTCTGAGACCTATCAGGGGCAGAGCCCA  GA TCTAGGGAG  
Rat:--ACACAAACACAACGGAACACCTGCGTGAAGGATGCAACCTGAACACTC----TTCTGAGACCTATCAGGGGCAGAGCCCA—-GACTCTAGGGAGA---

*1030     *1040     *1050     *1060     *1070 *1080     *1090       *1100     *1110 

*1210     *1220     *1230 *1240
Mouse:AGCTGCTCTCTCAGTCAGGCTGCTGTGTCCCCAGGAGAAGTCTGA

Consensus:AGCTGCTCTCT  G CAGGCTGC GTGTCCCCAGGA AAGTCTGA
Rat:AGCTGCTCTCT--GCCAGGCTGCAGTGTCCCCAGGAAAAGTCTGA

*1120       *1130     *1140     *1150 

Figure 2B
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CAAB1000018
MDELFNQSSAAFNLSNESFNFDDIDDSADGSFILRILISVVYSVVCAVGLVGNLLVFFLMRLRQGRKRSTINIFIINLAV 80

TDFQFVLTLPFWAVDTAQDFSWPFGDAMCKIILSVTVMNMYASVFFLTAMSVTRYLSVASALKKKTCRSRCVKWVCAVLW 160

VAATVATAPTAFFSTVTEVAGEKLCLLKFPEGHDWLALYHIQKILIAFIIPMLIVSVNYLMLLRFLRLRSMGCSNPKRRS 240

RVTKSVAIVVLSFFFCWMPNQAITFWGVLVKFNAVNWDKSYYMVHTYVFPVTVCLAHANSCLNPVLYCLMRPEIRKMLSG 320

LFWRVPTPPSPADCPTRLFTHGEIQRTCPLQNQGKEDCVLAIVDRKGLQSSKVISYTR      378

CAAB1001312
MLDSLCCNNMSDAFRTLPHFYHFPTDCNASLPCNTSHLVFSGFNWSFSSMDGELEFVDDGLLWMRVVVSVVYSIVATAGV 80

LVNVLVMFLLYSTHTITTGTINFFVFNLALAHLLFSMVLVFWAIEIALDYSWPFSLSVCKAVCFLTGLNVYASCFFLAAM 160

SLTRYCYVATALKSSRSLCSRPCTSQVVTAFIWAAAVIAASPRGVFAELAHLGSGNDTACVLRFPNGTAWLGINQLLRMV 240

LGFLLPYAIITLSYLLLLRFLCRHNLRGSSSRRKANVSRSVAVVVLSFCVCWFPYNILSFWSSLIQLDMVQFSLSFFWAQ 320

TYFFPVANCLAFTSSCFNPVIYCLVRKEYRAALRNLLLKLYRTSMSMTPRGIRSEVAPEDASQLAIPLHSVYTMTSQSDI 400

RRHAPLPALPTAHVHRLRARFSTHLIYKC                                   429

CAAB1001814

MSGELVDSICDGAPRMEAAAFNSCALLNATNRSSSDRHFSDWSKSDFLGDGTAGVRIIISIIYSLVCALGLVGNLLVLCL 80

MTYKKMWRKSSINLFVTSLAVTDFQFVLTLPFWAVENALDFTWPFGKAMCKIVSYVTAMNMYASVFFLTAMSVVRYWSLA 160

SALKGRRRRPRCCSAWCITVVIWITAVTAALPPAVFSTTAPVTTDEELCLVKFPETNGTSQFWLGLYHSHKVLLGFVVPL 240

VIISSSYLLLLRFITSKNINTSCAKRRAKVTKSVTIVVLSFFLCWLPNQALTTWGILVKLNVVHFSDAYYTMQAYVFPVS 320

VCLAHSNSCLNPIHYCLMRREFRKALRKLFWTRTAPTIRPITATTKQEINEHVHVRVPVSAPEEPAVLFYPPGVVIYNDM 400

RDLPQNVT                                                        408

CAAB1003934
MDDNNGSVYWNRSLMDVDIFRELEDIDVTADGNPILRFLICVVYSVVCAAGLVGNLLVLFFIRVKQKRKKSKVDFFVLNL 80

AVTDLQFVLTLPFWAVDIALDFSWPFGNAMCKIILSVTVMNMYASVFFLTAMSVTRYCSVAFALKSRAPHKLCSTKWVCA 160

IIWTLATLATAPTPIFSTVGNVSGEKLCLLRFPGGQYWLAVYHIQKILVGFVMPMSIVSVSYIMLLRFIRKRSMKTSNRK 240

RKSRVTKSITIVVLSFFLCWMPNHAITLWSVLVKLNAANWDKAYYIVHTYVFPLTVCLAHTNSCLNPIIYCLMRKEFRNK 320

LRELLRRE                                                        328

CAAB1004008
MAEQWINNGSSFWNRSAAGPDRFSSLDDIDVLADGSPALRILISIVYSGVCAAGLVGNLLVFFLMKVRRGRKKRSSINLF 80

ILNLAVTDFQFVLTLPFWAVDTALDFSWPFGNAMCKIILSVTVMNMYASVFFLTAMSVTRYWSVASALKDRTRRRVCPVR 160

WVIAGLWVSATVASLPTAVFSTVKSVAGERLCLLGFPDGQSWLALYHLQKILLAFVFPMLIVTVCYLLLLRFVRLRSMNN 240

NHVKRRSRVTRSVTIVVLSFFVCWMPNHAITFWGVLVKFNVVNFDRTYYMVHTYVHPVTVCLAHTNSCLNPVLYCLMRRE 320

FRKKMKDLFWRISSPSGTNSCPLRPFSGTVRAEPDDSHIVIPLNNMETENCRISVLTDQCDTYAAHK              387

Figure 7A
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Figure 7B
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